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SHRINES DEDICATED TO ST. ANNE.

ST. ANNE'S CHAPEL AT ST. MARY's, BEAUCE.

St. Mary's, in the County of Beauce, is one of the
dfinest and oldest parishes of the arch-diocese of
Quebee. Situated in a lovely valley, it is divided
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throughoutitswholel ength by the river Chaudière,froa
which the valley itself dorives its name. The highway
follows nearly always the sinuous batiks of the river.
wlioso waters gonorally flow calm and slow. . Hero
and thore, green islots, elegant dwdlingh that appear
aiutong tho gtovos, lung rows of aged 011s1 sliaing the
road, give a pleasant aspect to tlho whl.)e country.
I)rivirg up the northern banik of the river the traveller
meots with a donbor population, as ho cones nearer to
the parish church, and, at a distance of about a milo
fi om the church, stands a .chapol, rich in pious
momentoes, and dedicated to gool St. Anne.

The f-ist chapel had been oroetod on this spot, in
1-78, with the permission of Bihop Briand, of Quebee,
on the soignorial domain. It was due to the geuero.
ëity of Mr. Gabriel Taschereau and of his virtuous
wife, ancestors of the Cardinal Archbishop of Qu bec.
This act of Faith, while expressing the religions spirit
of Monsieur and Madame Taschereau, responded also
to the fervor of the inhabitants of Beauce, wIho, for the
greater part, natives of the Côte Beaupré and of the
Island of Orleans, found it hard to h r their sequestra-
tion from the venerated sanctuary St. Aune.

This chapel, which was built of wood, lasted until
1828. The present one was orectot noar the site of tho
previous one, on a plot of ground givon to the Fabric
of St. Mary's by the descendants of Mr. Gabriel
Taschereau. Collections gathored in all the parishes
of the County sufficed to pay for the construction. It
is a stone building 90, x 35 feet, of a very bimple style
of architecture, the only remarkable f£ature of which
is a rare look of piety which impresses all those who
enter this sanctuary of prayer and meray. The
ceiling is of wood; the pulpit, elegantly sculptured, is,
according to tradition, a precious relie of the old
Jesuit Chapel of Quebec. A reliquary, containing a
relie of St. Anne, deposited in the modest altar, above
whieh hangs a picture of St. Anne; a statue of the
Sacred Ieart of Jesus, one of the Blessed Virgin,
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another of St. Joseph, and finally, another one of St.
Anne, form almost all the ornamentation of this
sanctuary, where the faithful come with sueh livolyconfidence, to pour forth fervent prayers, to beg favors,
to receive benefits, both spiritual and bodily, which
the Saint ie ploased to distribute to those who invoke
lier vith a sincere-heart.

During many years, the chapel of St. Mary's wasj,
pirincipafiy for the region of Beauco, a place of pilgri.
mage for the devout clients of St. Anne. The exvots
exposea in the sanctuary bear witness to the religious
t3piritof tho people and to the Saint's credit. Wituessos
of the numborless graces duo to St. Anne's interees.
sion, the pastors of St. Mary's obtained froû the Holy
See and from the Archbishop of Quebec, spiritua1
favors to be enjoyed by those who repair te this slhrina.
Al thoso precious moans of encouragement te ploty
have çontributod to maintain devotion, and the forvor
of the people of Beauco lias not grown weak. The
following is the assertion of an eye-witness.

l The feast of St. Anne ha»; always bean celebratod
- with great pomp and the <'oncourso of all the parishos

of Bjeauco and of the neighboring county. The devo.
. tion of the faithful of this section of Beauce lias not

decreased, for wo sco agreat number of its inhabitants
come as pilgrims during the summer te Good Saint
Anne of Beauco. Tho Blossed Sacrament is kept there
fron the first of May to All Hallows, and thora is an
indult extending to thQ months of July and August a
plenary indulgence whieh for'merly could be gained
only on the day of St. Anno's fonast. Every Monday
and Thursday, fron ihe first of May to the first of
Novembor, a low Mass is said thore, and more fre.
quently, it is a higli mass that is chanted for the
advantago of the faithfal who come in large uumbers
as pilgrims to the chapel. During the whole summer
season, the affluence is always considerable......... "

It is a common belief among the inhabitants of
Beauce that the cùanty has often been preserved by
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St. Anno froni the serions accidents that seemed to
threaton, from the groat and suddon rising of the
Chaud ire. This river, which bears to the St. Lawrence
its calm and limpid wators in a shallow bed, sometimes

e risos dreadfully. In a few hours its waters swoll to a
hoight of sovoral foot, overflow the banks3 and spread
inland to a distance of ton acres and more on either
side, according as the hills are moro or less distant.
The stroam, which, at ordinary timos, measures about
300 feet in width from one bank to the other, thon
assumos the aspoet of a largo river in certain places.
Owing to the maternal protection of good St. Anne,
W:.om the roligious populietion of'Beauce fervently
invoke, thero are but few accilents to deploro. Lot us
add to this romarkablo honofit scoros of cures and
spiritual favors unceasingly obtained and attributed

or to the Saint, and we shall not wonder at the confidence
hoof thlis faithiful people in St. Anne.

To finish this notice, lt us relate an incident that
o happened at least forty-fivo years ago, and in which
l the mercifal intervention of St. Aune seems evident.
T Two brothers were felling trees togqher in a forest.
lot By one of those accidents which are always attributed

to imprudence, but which should be ascribed to
int Providence who directs all things, the elder cut off
Ire with his axe his youngerbrother's right heel. Medical
an mon pretend that such a wound is very hard to cure,
t a which was eventually proved. This happened in-Noveni-
Ied bor. During t'he whole winter the poor wounded
lay lad had to remain in doors enduring botimes the most
j atrocious pain. We were a child at the time, but we

re. remember, as if it were yesterday, how sad.it was to
see the poor youth suffer, when they had to dress his

os wound, which we still shudder to think of, and. which
ner seemed to resist all treatment.
» Towards the spring, a marked improvement began

of te make us hope for a recovery which however was
by rery slow in coming. The wound was smaller and less.

painful, bitt was'not healed, and always lçept the poor
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infirm youth from working and evin from woaring
anything on his foot.

At Ihe time, the colonizing of the Bois Francs, or
Bard- Wood regim, in the Estern Townships, was
greatly. spoken of. A great number of farmers of our
parislh and the surrounding oncà wcnt to visit the place,
so much praised for its fertility and fitness for coloni.
zation. The eldest brother of our infirm young man
desired, like othors had done, to verify al these roports
by his own exporience, and seo if the advantages to be
xpected friom those new settlements wore such as

they wero said to be. The loclity chiefly spoken of was
near Loko St. Francis, at a distance of about 25 lengnes,
Part of the way was to be performed on foot ; and for
our lame youth, that part comprited all the distance
from the Chapel of St. Anne, which was op his way,
te Lake St. Francis. .He nevertheless conceived the
plan, humanly speaking it was a foolish one, of
undortaking the voyage, having an invard preosenti-
ment that St. Anne would cure him on the way. His
desire to start was so great, and. his trust in St. Anne
so unshaken,thathis parents, yielding to his entreaties,
allowed him to strt, fully persuaded that, without a
supernatural intervention, the torm of his voyage
vould be St. Anne's chapel. But ho, on the contrary,

was conidentthat the term of his sufferinge would beat
that very sanctuary. What passed in the heart of our
young man during his colloquy with StAnne? We don't
remombor that he ever made it know to anybody.
The confiding prayer of that soul so sincere and still in
the'fervor of youth mnat have gone up like a burning
arrow to the shrine of the Saint. What is certain is,
that, on leaving the chapel, ho flt rtlieved and botter,
so much so, indeed, that he felt able to begin and
accomplish on foot all the remainder of the journey,
that is to say, over forty leugues, without feeling any
other incommodity than what might result friom a
long march. Wlen he returned home, he was perfectly
cured.

N~..
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IIOW St. F.RANCIS CELEBRATED CHRISTMAS.

To present the Incarnate Word to mon in the form
of the " Little BabG of Bethlehem " was the long-
eherished desire of St. Francis of Assisi. He loved to
think, and speak of the Divine Infant, and Christmas

. lad ever beon his favorite feast. In the year 1234, ho
i obtained the sanction of Pape Innocent III for his
i intonded representation of the Crib of Bethlehem, and
3 sut out for the sequcstere1 hamlet of Greccio. Hie had
6 written to his friend John Velita to prepare everything
ï for the representation, und on his arrival, ho found aU
31 had been completed according te his vithes.
r A large and rough stable lad been built on the
e mountain near Greccio,.and woo len figures, no doubt
, radely carved, of the IIoly ChildI, his Blessed Mother
O and St. Joseph, were placed in it. The floor was
f covered with straw, and, as midnidrdght approached, the
1- shepherds crowded in, bringing with them an ox and
£ an ass, which they tied to the manger. A great number
e of St. Francis's brethren had a:sembled, and the
3 people of the surrounding country âamô in troops to
a see the new and strange spectacle. A mi-lnight mass
:c was sung at an altar prepared for the purposo, the
F, humble Saint acting as deacon. After singing the
tt * Gospel, he preached on the love of the Divine Infant
r with such abundance of tears and joy, that the sermon
t was turned into a prayer of love and burni-ng

F• ejaculations. .is devotion was bhared by the people,
n who also wept and prayed.
9 The shepherds had brought torches, so that the
8, whole moantain seemed illuminated. They had also
r, their musical instruments, and sang, in their own
d fashion, canticles of praise te the new-born Saviour.
7, Daring the ceremony, the Saint was se6n caressing an
'y infant of heavenly beauty. The straw on which this
a apparition had been manifested, was preserved with
ly great devotion, and effected many miraculous cures.

Many also came to see the place .afterwards, andfelt
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a fire of love kcindled in thoir -hoarts for %vhîch thoy
could -not account. S,'ubsequently a 'nhapel was ceced
on the spot.

Thus -tho ropresontation,4 of tho sitable of I3ethleheTn,
or the Christmas crib, ziow en familiar and dea' til nIl
Clir!iiane, owo ttiir nirigin to tho Sorapi'ic St. Franei.

(T/te IlSr7bt."

TR~E. OANTIOLE 0F ANNE 0F ELCANA

Theo canticleo f' Anne o? Elean.9, eof whieh wro said1 a
word in our' issue of Juo last, iR Fn doop and sublime,
thattheo Ieaincd, fhioughi impious Ynlne,' askceil Iiimself.:
Il ow eau the vif'e of a w,,ell-to.do lanrmer, whVlo in

spite of lier huisbaud's wcalth, romains nevei'tholess
the wifo of a peasant, andi a peant 1iersolf, have
composed. a poern onriehced with the most gracefnl
forma o? languagert ? "-A siiple child, learning his
caterchisrn., might %Rispol the doubt of the faith1esq
philosopher by saying to iru: Il He whio hath composed
the varied tVunes of the sweet singing o? birds, who
made even the bensts o? tho field te speakz, and told
lus servants to louve the plougli to takeo up the peu eo'
tha prophiet, who inspired with divine Accents the
holy sister o? Moss Deboi'ah, and Judith, and abovo
al the God-given Daughtor of good St. Anne; the
Blessed Virgin Mary, Hef is the same whc, givoth a
voico to Aime o? Elcana."

Accordig te St. Augustino, this lioly canticle ivas
composed in the sacredf tongue which traces its oricgin
to the creation of man. It was written inu Hebrew%, in
the second chapter of the firist Book of lCiugs, then
translated into Groek by the seventy-twvo Interproeo.
It is from, That ho]y version that St Augustine tookc
it, te trauscribe it ini the lTth, Book o? his learnei
work on the City of God.



Our' roaders will ne doubt pref'or St. Augtittine',
translation te any other. It i8 a.4 fellevs :

tMy hoart hiath it ooz erongthenedl in Utstrust in
the Lord, and my Go 1 bath r'tiýed up my strength and
my glery. .My' moth lias tsoon openod aga;nst
mine ezieniies-, and 1 bave reoiced ili thvy salvation.

«For theore 18 nlo one hioly as the Lord,tlîero s* nune
Just as our God, thore is nono lMly bat thou.

Tlery net in thy self, and .4poalc net otheorwjso
lot ne proud and hiauglity word corne ont frorm thy
mouthi, for it is Gel wlio is thio master of knowletlge,
andwho formoth anrd lnalihbitî desigms. L

leo liatli loosonod the 1'ow of' the mnighty, and the
%weak lhave bcen clled with strongtli:

ciThoi;o Min havo broat ini abundance lhavo bocorne
lauguitlîing, and thiose who woro lingry have baen
raised abovo the oarth, bocause blie %vhio was barren
liath beèorne the mnotlior of' seven chidren, and sho
whû had many eldron bath remnained witheut viger.

Lt is Goï whc, givothi deatli and brincgeth. back life;
it is lio Iwlz loadoth te tie -rave au-l IUringûth barolc
thoefromn.

IlThe Lord makoihi paor or icli, lovoirthi or raisoth
whevlim lie will.
ccIl raisetli up the pool: frorn the gvound, anid lifteth.

up the îvroteho4f froni their dung-hill to makeo thora
8it with the prilice, of Jus people, and to gîve tluom
for their inheritance a thronle of glory.

cc Ho givetlî to hlm who malkoth a vow whorewithal
te futifil ity and ho bath blessed the, yoars et' the just
man, bec:uso man is not rnighty by his ewn strength.

IlThe Liaord wilI diarm bis onemy, the Lord wbo is
holy..

IlLet tho viec man net glery in his wisdom, ner the
rnighty lu hi s pewer, ner the e'ieh man in bib wealth;
but may hoe who would glery, glory in knowing God
and doixig justice in the middle eof the earth.
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"The Lord hath ascended to the heavens and hath
thundered ; he will judge the extremities of the earth,
because he is jut,

4l It i he who giveth virtue to our kIings, and ho
will exalt the glory and power of his Christ."

(To be continued.)
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RORATE, CoeLI, DESUPER.

A SONO OF ORISTMAS-TIDE

Rbrate, coli, desuper,
HeIaî%vensi, distil your balmy showers,
For now is risen the bright Day Star
Frorm the Rose Marye, flower of flowers.
The clear Sun, whom no cloud devours, -
Surmounting Phoebus in the east,
Is coming from His heavenly towers.
Et nobis Puer natus est.

Archangels, Angels, dominations,
ThroLes, powers, and martyrs robed in white,
And all ye heavenly operations,
Planet, and sphere, and starry light,
Fire, earth, and air, and water bright,
To Him pay homage, most and best,
That comes in meekness on this night,
Et, nobis Puer natus est.

Sinners, be glad and penance do,
And thank your maker heartfally,
For He, whom ye ntight not come to,
To you is come full humbly ;
Your souls with His red blood to buy,
And loose you from the fiend's arrest;
And only of His Own mercy;
Pro nobis Puer natus est.



All clergy low to Him incline,
To Him divine observance bring,
And bow unto that Child benign,
To Him that is of kings the King;
Inconse Ris altar, pray and sing,
In holy Church with hearts well drest,
Him honoring above all things
Qui nobis Puer natus est.

Ye birds of heaven in the air
Sing sweetest notes upon the height,
In woods, and dales, and forests fair,
Raise mirthful hymnns with all your might;
Far passed is now the gloomy night,
Aurora hath the olouds dispersed,
The Sun is risen wi-,h gladsome light,
Et nobis Puer natus est.

Now spring up flowers froin tho root,
Revert you upward naturally,
In honor of the Blessed Fruit,
That sprang up from the Rose Maryo;
Lay out your leaves full lustily,
From death take life now at the least,
In w3orship ofthat Prince worthy
Qui nobis Puer natus est.

Sing Heaven imperial in the height,
Regions of air, make harmony,
Ail fish in flood, and birds in flight,
Be mirthful, and make melody;
Al " Gloria in excelsis " cry,
Heaven, earth, and sea, man, bird and-beast;
He that is crowned above the sky
Pro nobis Puer natus est.

WILLIAM DUNBAR,
Laureate of Scotlanil

-000---.
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THE WORSHIP AND PATRONAGE OF ST. ANNE

(Continued.)

DEVOTION TO ST. ANNE Is TRULY CATUOLIo. TIOMAGE

PAID IER BY THE WESTERN WORLD. THE NORTR

oF EURIOPE

Everything leads us to believe that the cultus of
St. Anne is likewise very ancient in the North and in
other portions of Europe, and that it shone brigthly
in England, in Poland, and particularly in several
districts of Germany. But at what period was it
introduced into these countries ? To give a satisfac.
tory answer to the above question, we should have to
consult tradition and local archives, or those monu-
ments which have escaped the vandalism of hereties;
but such researches must be made on the very spot:
they would necessitate voyages which we are unable
to undertake. The result of these investigations brings
us back to the latter part of the roign ofCharlemagno.
At that epoch, it is impossible to deny the spreadiug
thoughout the Western Empire of the worship of
St. Anne, of which diffusion the finding of the body of
that august mother was partly the cause and signal.
The pious Emperor, as we have already seen, was a.
witness to that precious discovery ; he saw with his
own eyes the miracle that accompanied it, and ho bore
away considerable fragments from the treasure. le
gave these relics to ditffrent churches, he bequeathed
some of them to several monasteries as a pledge of his
pious attachment. L'Ile-Barbe, near Lyons, and the
Rhonish Provinces had the better share in this pious
distribution; the miracles which frequently took
place soon rendered popular a devotion of which the
great prince had become the zealous agent.

,It is true that traces of the devotion may be found
previonsly to that date. Dachery and Mabilloe, in the
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cta Sanctorum of their order, mention a monasteiy
nd a small hospital inder the title of St. Anne, built
4Floriac, by the liberality of a pious gentleman name
Freric. This institution passed later into the hands of
Pepin the Short beforo his accession in the thron*e of
'france. But although such a fact supposes that the
Ievotion was already established and in practice, it is
evertheless probable that it then was the almost

,,ýclusive privilege of some chosen souls or some
rveat community. It would be equally impossible toetermine the precise date when her Office passed

-to the dîfferent liturgies, ahd when for the first lime
r feast-day was solemnized. Al the Martyrologia, in

ath, commernorate her feast, but they are silent as
the time when it was instituted. However, reasoning
analogy, we may affirm that the Church did not

mpose it on the faithful, and that it was preceded
y the eagerness of clergy and people to adopt it. The

,se Spouse of Christ does not invent devotions, shela them with her approbation if they are concordant
Faith, or else she expurgos thèm, or even pros-

'bes them, with the assistance of the Holy Spirit:
a authorizes them, only to meet the desire of the
ýthfu, and imposes them only when their wants

-lige her to do so. For the last nineteen centuries
,,abelieved in the Immaculate Conception ; yet, how
ng rhe waited before commanding a worship there-
fire optional, and before imposing belief in the"
ma ! Public and private devotion must,-therefore,
e rendered filial homage. to St. Anne several

aturies before the Sovereign Pontiffs preseribed lier
!emnity te the whole Church.
We are, nevertheless, able~to give a few dates:
IL looking over the constitutions of the Regular
ýnas of Ostia, drawn up, according to Mont faucon,

ýthe course of the twelfth centary, we find that the
ýzons of the Rhenish provinces had already cele-

ted the solemnity of St. Anne, and that in there
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Litanies, the name of St. Anne was invoked bef
that of all the other Saints of her sex, as follows:
......... Holy monks and hermits, pray for us.

Saint Anne, pray for us.
'Saint Agatha, pray for us.The Annals of the Camaldoli, whose exactness
never been contested, contain similar evide i
regarding the order of St-Romuald, and menti
Fince the year 1145, churches under the title of
Saint. The learned Merati attests with strong pro
that her feast was celebrated in the Latin Church fr
the middle of the 1itlh century. It is from that d
that the history of her devotion in the west may
followed: since then, the devotion of Catholic natiq
always went on increasing: numerous pilgrima
were founded. Yielding to the supplications of past
and people, the Sovereign Pontiffs have encoura
the devotion by local and general indulgences, and'.
authorizing in several places the celebration of
Annes feast-day with a pomp equal to that of
greatest solemnities. In a letter dated 1378,
addressed to the Arcibiishops and Bibhops of Enga
Urban VI says among other things :

" Now, as recently some of* Christ's faith
inhabiting the Kingdom of -England, have informe(
that the people of their country, on account of tl1
tender veneration fr the Virgin Mary, are anima
with a special devotion towards St. Anne, MotherJ,
the glorious Virgin, and, as an humble petitionJ
been presented to us on their behalf, in order that
may prescribe to all the prelates and the faithfa.
the said Kingdom, to celebrate, with religious po
the feast of that Saint, it has seemed proper to
in the Lord to consider the pious request and
devotion of that people, desiring therefore to m
these faithful pleasing in the eyes of God and torenà '
easy to them the practice of good works ; hearken1.
to their prayer, we expressly command, by the te
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fthese presents, your Fraternity to have celebrated
very year by yourselves, and by the faithfal under

r jurisdiction, with solenn pomp and dévotion, the
laid feast of St. Anne.
it Given at Rome, near St. Pter's, on the calends of

Ply, the fonrth year of Our Potitificate

(_From the Frcuich of Father Mermillod, S. J.)

(To be continued)
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ST. NICIOLAS, A RCIBISIIOP OF MYRA,

(Feast on December 6)

His EARLY YOUTI-HIS CIARITY.

Our readers, especially the younger ones, will no
Ioubt be pleased to read a page from the life of one

dftheir dearest friends, the good St. Nicholas, whose
erosity to children, especially during Christmas
e, is one of their favorite convictions.-The Saint

hose life we are going to iketch in a few brief lines
really the Santa Claus of juvenile tradition; and the
arity that shines forth in all bis actions is the

,oandation of his proverbial reputation of liberality.
He was born at Patara, in Syria (Asia Minor)

towards the close of the third century, under the reign
0Constantine the Great. His pious parents had been
"k$rewarned by an Angel of his approaching birth.
tAfer a brilliant course of studies, during which he

teserved untouched the innoeence of bis soul, he
and himself at the head of a rich inheritance. But

-ô used his riches only to relieve the poor, and his
t>borty to devote himself to the service of God. It was
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during his youth that he performed that memoral
deed of charity that Christian art has so often and >
touchingly represented. Hearing that a gentlem
who had fatlen into poverty was on the point of ex
sing the virtue of his three children to escape misee
Nicholas thrcw one night, into his house, by an op
window, a purse full of gold ; on the following ni
a second purse likewise fell at the feet of the gontlem
d ing his slcep. The third night, ho caught our Sai
in the act of thr'owing a third purse, as a dowry
the third of his daught ers,--whose honor was tid
saved with that of ber sisters. The poor gentlemal
gratitude was unbounded, and lie proclaimed bc
the whole city his young benefactor's generosity.J

Those who care to study the origin of popular
toms, will learn with admiration that these thr4
purses of gold are symbolized in the three golden ba
suspended ovec the door of a pawn-broker's office. T,
law so requires I L. It is one of those touching heirlo l
of mediceval tines, when civil legislatien was hap
to be the servant of a heavenly-guided mistress, t
Church, and to pay homage in its enactments toi
virtue of her Saints. low many hard-up vretch b

impverished by crime, would do botter te invo
St. Nicho!as before resorting to the clutches att
pawn-broker, whose rapacity is just the opposite of t
Saint's generosity 1

-Such virtue as his deserved a calling to the holi
of professions. His uncle, the archbishop of My
conferred holy orders on him, and entrusted him wi
the direction of a monastery.

.LIs VOYAGE TO THE IIoLY LAND -HE IS CREATED

A BisIIoP.

-Nicholas was destined to become the mirac
worker of the east, as St. Martin was to be one day j
the West. He set out for the Holy Land, the land



During the passage, ho brought back toLa sailor vho had been killed by falling from the
yards. At Alexandria, they received him in

;%ph; but lie fled to visit St. Anthony in his desert.
then visited Palestine, with tender devotion,

ars of love and sorrow wherever he trod
,round1 allowed by his Master's foot-steps. He

fain boen lived and died among those sacred
I, )ut a voice from Hleaven ordered him baek to

f via.
ijng his absence his uncle's successors to the See

,Jyra had died. .Tho electing Bishops being
qlexod about. the choice of his successor, a voice

above spoke thus to the most aged among them:
e praying, go to the temple ; the first man

5 thou shalt sce entering is lie whom God hath
jn ; his naie is Nicholas. The aged Bishop

this inspiratio». At the church-door he beheld
of modest bearing and countenance coming

,ards him. " My son,tsaid he, who art thou ? wly
1%st thou se early? art thou of Myra or a stranger

?.-1 am only a sinner, observed our Saint, (for it
0) ; my name is Nicholas and I come to implore
mercy of God. " At these words, the Bishop

gsi into his colleagues' presonce, and ail,
k with the nobleness and majesty of his features,
e hin of one accord for their Archbishop. Le

ived the episcopal consecration, and a striking
rVoe confirmed his election. At the close of the
fmony, an infortunate mother, bearing in ber
Ç her only infantwho had been suffocated to deaih
lIaling into the fire, came to throw herself at the

t's feet and begged him to give ber back ber son.
lfnew elect raised his eyes to heaven, made the
of the cross on the child, and restored. him living
s mother.
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His MIRACLEs -- I1S OULTUS On wORSHIr.

Eight or nine conturies aftor the Saint'Ls death
Count de Richomont, who had been made a captive
the Tdrks, saw his irons fall frum his hands throuï
the miraculous intercession of St. Nicholas. Thlie
chains romainod for ages suspended to tho walls or
the church of St-Nicholas'du.Port, near Nancy, in
France.

lu the thirteenth century, St Louis, assailed at ses]
by a farious tempest, promised £Qx the samne church,
a silver ship of five marks in «oight, and the sea
immediately grew calm. It was the Sire de Joinville,
the cing's historian, who exccuted the promise. 8t
.Nicholas las evor since been the patron saint of
sailors.

The limits of this sketch prevent us froi showing
how the great archbishop of Myraconfessed the Faith
at the council ofNicoea, where was drawn up thecreed
now solemnly sung at high mass, nor how he wa
the most redoubtable foo to idolatry. But we cannot
avoid mentioning lis love for children.

St. Bonaventure assures us that he raised to life at
Myra two gehool-boys vho had been murdered, and ho
performed the same miracle in the case of four other
little children who had been cruelly slavghtered. It is
this latter miracle, which is always represented in the
images of St. Nicholas, that has made him the most
popular patron of youth. Those who have attended
the classes of the Christian Brothers, are familiar with
the picture.

Who does not reniember the innocent Decomber

joys, the lovely presents of St. Nicholas, and his sala.
tary warnings always greeted with promises, alas I
only too often forgotten ? Those remnants of a nystery
of the- middle ages should be religiously kept by
Christian families.



g. 1Nichohiu died on DecombGr GtIx, li 321. Mlis
mains woro broughit to BIari, in Sicily. Ono of his

'grits ic opt at St. Nicholaa.du.Poirt, and the
LhI nxtxeout go-thio church dedicatod in that city to

ô patron Saint of Lorraiuie, impatiently awaits the
worfixl iniriuion tliat will bring liousands cof

~o i.rimsï to the font oif ihof altar where, after go rnany
o 1arL, knolt of' yoro~ ilie noble vil-gin oft Pomniiy,
le iborativx of Frnce. Z

-Young ireadorts, do not florget to plafy Io St,
;ea iholas durinoe the holy inonili of Doccrnber-whoun

hking hlim f or Ciitintt3 v'- New Ycar's .Tift., hicad
Ue list wvilli those. viltue: duit mulko chiïdio'od Sn
[Io, 1 ily and happiy. innocence, canujor and trulljtif1 u,
St ety and obediene. The good Saint who lovc'q you

of wall wvilt obtain them for you ?rom tho C1it.elfiid
a you wvil1 thus be sturo to spend

it, A IIOLY AND HtAPPY CHRIST-MAS.
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LEZ-BREIZ.

EPIC FRAG3ENTS.

(Concluded.)

Tho old hormit hearingthese words,jumped off his bed;
And he lieighfed a small torch of ri qin, and he went e

open his door,
NTow, when the door was opened, no drew baclc wit

horror
For- he saw a spectre advancing, holding in his t-

hands his lead ;
His eyes filled with blood and fire, and rolling int

hideous manner,
-Silence I vged Ohristian, bo not afraid, it is th

Lord God who has thus permitted,
The Lord God has allowed the Franks to behead in

for a time ;
And now h1e permits you to replpce my head, if yor
- will,
Because I have -been clemont and helpful to m

subjects,
-- If the Lord God allows me to replace your head

according to my good will,
Because you hà'vu been kind and helpful to yoi

subjects,
May your head be replaced, my son, in the name o

God, Father, Son and Holy Ghost-
And by the virtue of the holy water, the phanton

become man.
When the phantom had become man, the hermit tha

spoke:
-Now you are going to do penance, hard penanct

with me,
Yo shall bear during seven years a robe of les

padlocked to your neck;
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end every day, at the hour of noon, you shall go,
and draw water from the spring on the mountain-
top.

-May it be done according to your holy will; as you
say it,

lsay it also.-
lhen the seven years had gone by, his robe wore the

skin from his heels,
ind his beard gr-own grey, as well as his hair, fell
t down to his waist..
gae would have taken him for an oak for seven years

doad.
hosoover might see him, could not know him again.

1w o was roeognized only by a lady dressed in white who
passed undor the groon forest :

n 1o lookod at hin, and bogan to wop :-Lez.Breiz,
my dear son, can it be thou ?

th me hither, my poor child, that I quick unload thee
of thy burden,

hat I cut the chain asunder with my golden scissors:

ov, for seven years and a month, his esquire had
been seeking for him evorywhore:

a his esquire thus spoke wandering through the
forest of Hellean :

fI have killed his murderer, I have nevertheless
e o lost my dear lord-

thon heard at the end of the forest, the plaintive
to neighing¯of a horse,

d his own charger, sniffing the wind, answered by
th a canter,

en he had reached the forest's end, he recognized
anc< the black horse of Lez.Breiz.

e was near the fountain, with his hcad down, but he
lo neither grazed nor drank:



Rie only sniffed the green turf, and'pawcda thl
ground -with his hoot':

Trhen ho would raiso his head, and begin auciv hý
Ilugubrious neighinog:

lus monrufuil ne.ighhiiig; somoe Say thiat lio wws (.rIný'j
-Tell me, 0 you, voncrablo hoal of the famiiyl ive

corne te the fouttin, w~ho sloops~ boncati tha'
inonnd ?

-It is Lez ]3roiz that sleeps' hoe; as long as Brittn)
]a.st, ho ivill bo reonowvned ;

Ho is going to awako just now with a touzd cry,, nu
will drivo mtWft the Franks.

000-

THE VIRGIN 0F SNOW.

It happonod, on that day, that the Pky ascovoreý
%ith. tIiçk. gray cloudi the oarth w'as puttiTig oni
gturmnent-s uf tinow ;tho wind Pet a creakcing lho
poplarst that lin0d the Meadow, a111- twIO littie C-hildrQd

wertivi in-, jl<tludled toirefiier in the ctaeof voi
tho B3reton; for since their f'ather was dcad, povetj
dwelt in theit' homo) and the hearili was.ofton firlebi

-But Mythe poo widow, -%vas pions, ani 1W~
littie chilJrcn were twvo littie angels ; they wvert tI
mat-t ovory Sunday, whiLst, tho muti-er, their niho
inade lis miii grind, the cobbler hammered awaoyatbi
holue, and the oiherd tw'ore drivirg hi,; catit oî4
pasturo. And the milier grew- rich, the cobbtor sap,
as if hoe woe happy, and the oxherd saw his lhop
increusing.

-" It is bittorly cold, said Mary te lier two lit1angelsi; go L, the meadowy and gather up Ibo des
brancheu of the old walnut-tree that the wind uproote
iast nighty" and they ran off te tle meadow leavingi~
the snow the print of their wooden shees.
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th Whist thoy wvero gr, about, brcakin,, tho branches'
,,tho old trce,the ittie girl beholde neaàr the uprootcd

}jtrunk, tho figure of a baautifal Lady of snow win
gtod beforo lier and seemcd to look at lier. The nw
"Ilito apparition hoald a child, who, with bis hiend
reýting on bis moth er'sî b-oulder, elasped hiti tuîtY 111,131

.V iund lier nciek. Thoroupon, Yvonne, tho littio girl,
tha alled lier mothor, and they bothli neît down.
Un Anxious when blio did flot seo thom return tho

pormoilier vamo to tlio whituned thrcs4hold of the
=ILtge, and callcd themt:everal tirnes; but thoc ivind
earried lier voite ayay, anîd the little chi1dren d;d not
aTjuweI*. Slue 11îoreiore went to the Old trunk fellcd by
ilhe wind-btorm, and seeing lier eildron knoelingr Ii
tho enowv, elle wwa eized '-Vith qStoDishmente; lbr . h1o1
ýaj not 'hin but strewn branches and the ehattei'rl
trunk arising, al white wvitIî eýnowv in the mdi f
Iho Ineadow. nidoc

Or. Sue could flot understand what mnade tbom praly
o thub) and lier burpri6e redoubled, %when Cie tsaw il îex

l ierii6g tu, touind thuat ,coed tu charm them, and
that .,he could inet heur. In vain did she try ta omre
car tho pLace %% henco the voico seoined ta proceed ,
c ho lhourd nothing, nuthin, al, ali, but the. murmur of
the river thut flow cd liard bjy, and the wind sigbing in
the tail popiarô.

lc "Mter, baid the littlu Brutond, when therpae
nt rs ovor, hiave * ou not tseun the beautiful snow Lady ?
itHave you not hoeurd lier warniogs3? " And as their
Smother did nut, utidorstand thiern theyý added:

IlShe told us to flee a.4 soon as the s;nuw on the old
t1D runk irould begin to thuw, and ta bring with us the

lie littie furniture that iri left, and the large woodan

ltcrucifix of the cottage, and the statue of the 'Virgin
dee whom %ve invoke every day."

oote ÀÂwhole weezpassed away, and the snow was

ng d the fire-place wvas stili empty. Bat, at the end of
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that samie wveek, the wi»d that made the poplarse reak
chased away £rom the &kY the i1 xicir grey oloudeB;
the sun shot its raye on the old -prooted trunk.

-Which seeing, the poor widow started o-ff wiUt
11litI angelO, bringil)g With h10r the crucCifiX aiý
the Virgin'.

A fowv dayd later, the village disappearcdl under à~
avonging wa.ters ; and sinco thon, the. miller dog
nlot grind any more, the cobbler hammer away D
more ai, hie soles, aid the ox-herd sweares no more iyh
driviDg 111e beaste to tho fild~. v

000

A OIILP OT1RED BY ST. ANNE.

'WEST HAVNEN, CIONN.

My infant son, agal elghteen monthg, wvas comiplQ
ly paralyt3ed, had lost hie sight and seemed bey
ail hope of recovery. By the decision of two a'
physicians hie ie wvas depaired of.

In my distrese, If appealecI to our compassioiff
Protectrees, St. Aune,' prôznising to publiÉh the f 1av
if granted, in hier .dnnals. From tha.t moment, tý
alarming bymptoms took a milder form and graduai
disappenred. llow eau I sufflieontly thank our amiab
Patroness, who is never invoked in vain ?

c. F. c.ý
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